An Inter-School Music Competition – ‘Naadotsav’ was organised in the school on 24 August 2013. There were two categories in the event – Group song and solo song performances. Participants from 14 different prestigious schools displayed their musical talent and enthralled the audience. Eminent jury members came from MDU, Rohtak.

The programme started with the ceremonial lighting of the lamp with a Saraswati Vandana and thereafter the spectacular musical renditions left the audience spell-bound.

The co-ordination, presentation, expression, response to rhythm and choreography were par excellence.

The school choir performed exceedingly well and grabbed the first position in both the categories. OPJMS, being the host team, the trophy was presented to the second winning team. i.e. Delhi Public School, Hisar. Individual prizes were given to the prize winning team members. The function came to a close with the national anthem, followed by a sumptuous lunch. The school choir was congratulated by all for the good performance and for bringing laurels to the school.